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Over the years, training professionals have developed a healthy skepticism about
analytics – and with good reason. Even with advances like the new xAPI specification (a standard that enables systems to track learning-related activities),
organizations still struggle to connect the dots.
When managers discuss learning and development, inevitably someone will ask,
“What are we really getting out of training?” Or, “How do we know that training
improves sales?” Or, “Where can training make the biggest difference?” Questions like these are valid. But finding answers has been a challenge, at best. As a
result, too many organizations have been flying blind.
In fact, only 10% of learning professionals surveyed several years ago by Bersin
by Deloitte said that their data analytics capabilities were “very effectively able”
to address time-sensitive business requirements. Why? In part, Bersin concluded that learning management systems were “useful in tracking, monitoring and
delivering content, but less useful at reporting and analyzing.”
Nevertheless, in today’s data-driven business world, the need for organizations
to analyze, understand, anticipate and respond to learning needs is stronger
than ever. That’s why innovators are introducing hybrid solutions that combine
specialized analytics tools with expert services that put these tools into practice.

Learning Leaders Outline Key Analytics Challenges
To better understand the analytics issues learning organizations face, we interviewed multiple training managers and industry experts. Their feedback was
resounding. Leaders say they want to demonstrate the impact of training initiatives and their contribution to business performance. However, most don’t have
sufficient data or skills (or both) to make a credible, compelling case.
For example, a global electrical product manufacturer that sells through
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In a Bersin by Deloitte survey,
only 10% of learning professionals said that their data
analytics capabilities were
“very effectively able” to
address time-sensitive
business requirements.

distributors relies on annual enrollments and course completions as key performance metrics. Its marketing-minded training manager said, “If taking our
courses caused people to buy more product over 6 or 12 months, proving that
would be great. But if they weren’t buying more, then we’d want to know if that
was the fault of the course, or something else, like distributor turnover.”
According to learning industry researcher, Claire Schooley, training professionals
tend to rely on finance or other business analysts to help interpret learning data
and communicate its business value. Sometimes a business analyst interested
in learning will temporarily work within the HR function to help analyze data
and coach HR people who show analytics aptitude. And in organizations where
it’s essential to demonstrate positive business outcomes, learning leaders are
increasingly hiring analytics specialists.
How do they justify this investment? “Learning professionals have to make the
case to executives that learning is important. Senior leaders want to see real
value carried to the bottom and top line,” Claire explained.
Putting an effective analytics process in place poses multiple challenges. Learning professionals and industry experts, alike, focus on three common obstacles:
1) LACK OF EXPERTISE
Too few professionals in today’s marketplace have knowledge and
skills to extract relevant data from multiple sources, and then analyze the data and develop actionable reports.
In other words, organizations are struggling to find individuals who
know how to use learning management systems (LMS), Learning
Record Stores (LRS) and Experience API (xAPI), in concert with business intelligence (BI) and data visualization tools such as Tableau,
Domo, Google Analytics, Microsoft Power BI, SAP Analytics Cloud or
Sisense.
2) LACK OF BANDWIDTH
When training managers enlist IT departments to assist, these staff
members typically have limited time to analyze learning performance. However, this is an essential step in the analytics process.
As one training manager noted, the value of learning analytics
comes from more than just compiling data and generating reports. It
comes from the insight an expert interpreter brings when examining
the data. For example, learning leaders may ask for statistics about
course enrollments over time, when they actually want to know why
course promotions consistently draw a stronger response in specific
months.
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In a 2018 survey, nearly half
of global learning professionals
said their learning analytics
budget was less than $10,000.
Yet effective analytics tools
alone can easily exceed
that amount.

3) HIGH COST OF SOFTWARE
Many learning organizations say analytics tools are cost-prohibitive
because the upfront software expense is too high, or they must
invest too heavily in user training, or both. This issue is significant,
even for relatively intuitive “lightweight” analytics solutions.
For example, in a 2018 survey, nearly half of 100 global learning
professionals told The Corporate Learning Network that their learning analytics budget was less than $10,000. Yet effective analytics
involves much more functionality than standalone LMS reporting
tools or LRS solutions provide. Plus, the cost of necessary tools can
easily exceed $10,000.
To fully reflect learning activities in an organizational environment,
analytics must integrate data from across the business ecosystem
− including customer relationship management (CRM), ecommerce
platforms, finance systems and more − working in conjunction with
BI and data visualization tools.
A variety of “next generation” analytics platforms (such as Tableau,
Domo and Sisense) have been available for about 15 years, making
it possible to discover business insights and recommend next-steps
based on comprehensive data analysis. However, the cost of licensing and implementing these tools can quickly spiral, especially when
organizations need access at scale.
For instance, although some BI dashboard vendors offer free trials,
set-up and configuration costs have been known to reach $20,000 or
more. Plus, for many of these platforms, monthly licensing costs are
reported to average between $70-$80 per user, even for individuals
who only view and distribute completed reports.

Business Intelligence: Needs Versus Realities
What do training professionals say they really want from an analytics solution?
They’re looking for a reasonably priced tool that combines data from appropriate sources, and then transforms that data into useful reports they can easily understand and share with others. However, for many, the reality is much different.
A support services manager at a construction trade cooperative said her organization is, “definitely interested in digging deeper into learning analytics, but we
would have to rely on our LMS provider for support to do that.” Furthermore,
she noted that even when it’s possible to collect data, “interpreting what it all
means is too difficult.”
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“Business-unit executives don’t
have time or patience to scrutinize arcane training data. These
people want a headline − a
quick-to-understand visual.”

So, in addition to finding an effective, easy-to-use analytics tool, training professionals want information aggregated and packaged in a way that is immediately
useful and visually compelling.
As a manufacturing industry training director noted, his business-unit executives
don’t have time or patience to scrutinize arcane training data. “These people
want a headline – a quick-to-understand visual,” he said. “Then they’ll bore into
what relates to their top or bottom line.”
Systems that meet these requirements also require an investment in hardware
to host visualization software, as well as a data warehouse that compiles source
data. The Corporate Learning Network survey found that 47% of learning professionals expect to increase their analytics budget in 2019, while 53% expect
to maintain or reduce spending in this category. However, without significant
added investment, it’s unlikely that these organizations will be able cover the
cost of housing data, licensing analytics tools and building an effective learning
insights practice.

Bridging the Learning Analytics Gap
Seeing a need to address these issues, Authentic Learning Labs recently entered
the market with a novel solution called Authentic Analytics. Founder Tamer Ali
describes this as “the first machine-learning-powered analytics platform designed specifically for learning and development professionals.”
According to Tamer, this platform is ideal for instructional content providers that
serve diverse learning audiences. Primarily, this includes businesses that develop
and sell courses as products, as well as organizations that offer learning content
as part of a membership benefit. The goal is to meet extended enterprise training publishers on their terms – providing business insights through an affordable
combination of tools and expertise that scales with an organization’s needs.
“Learning and development teams don’t necessarily have the resources to do
this,” Tamer explained. “We’ve built a series of dashboards that are simple and
intuitive enough for anybody to use. Within seconds, they can identify relevant
patterns, develop useful projections and discover meaningful business insights
from reports.”
Authentic does this by compressing the time needed to onboard training managers, so they can see results much more quickly and easily than expected.
The results of rigorous data analysis are displayed in clearly labeled charts that
visually represent key performance indicators. Authentic also includes value-added insights, such as related trends, averages, outliers and other flags that
may warrant attention. The solution includes pre-created dashboards, raw data
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“Within seconds, visual
analysis of text performance
data helped our client uncover
which courses were working
and which ones weren’t.”

downloads, and with advanced license plans, the ability to create new, custom
dashboards.

Visualizing Learning Data in a Meaningful Way
The analysts and technologists at Authentic say they turn unstructured data
from multiple sources into powerful insights that learning decision makers can
access anytime through a single visual dashboard.
For example, the firm worked with a client that needed to determine the impact
of training through assessments. The company provided five years of source
files, including aggregated data for 40,000 tests.
What would otherwise take weeks of skilled number-crunching and analysis
was quickly transformed into a concise half-page line graph comparing pre-test
and post-test results. “Within seconds, analysis of text performance data helped
them uncover which courses were working and which ones weren’t,” Tamer
said.
Based on product demonstrations our analysts have seen, we think any learning organization that struggles to convert raw data into actionable insights will
appreciate Authentic’s capabilities. Tamer notes that the platform’s current
features are also ideal for organizations that publish and sell content or deliver it
as a benefit to multiple audiences.
“We think it can be highly applicable in employee learning and development,”
he says. “It seems that the sources of data vary, depending on industry focus.
For employee learning organizations, we typically work with data from HR and
talent-oriented LMS platforms. With training publishers and extended enterprise
scenarios, data comes from externally focused learning systems, CRM platforms
and maybe web analytics. Regardless, the approach remains the same. We seek
to answer questions about business performance and impact.”

Serving as an Analytics Hub
Tamer defines Authentic as a hub for data analysis that goes beyond standard
LMS reporting. The platform gathers and parses data from evaluations, assessments, customer relationship touchpoints, website interactions, LRS activities
and more to create a unified picture of learning impact.
Although an LMS should be able to offer this kind of visual business intelligence,
learning professionals say access to this level of sophistication is rare.
For example, MindMax is a company that provides universities with marketing,
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Linking training with business
results is like justifying a
marketing budget. Organizations must deeply consider
multiple factors, but a lack of
measures doesn’t mean training
or marketing aren’t worth
the investment.

analytics and enrollment services and technology. CEO Lee Maxey agrees that
training organizations should be able to connect LMS data with performance
metrics (typically financials) that guide the business.
“Learning analytics should come from your LMS via a BI dashboard, but often
it’s a module that’s too difficult to use, or people just may not purchase it. So
instead they turn to something like Tableau, which is a heavy-duty measurement
tool that requires a lot of people and data to meaningfully analyze learning,”
said Lee, who was previously a CLO at several top-tier LMS companies.
“The bottom line with learning analytics is the bottom line,” he continued. “The
difficulty in analyzing learning is that companies may not align their people,
processes and technology in a way that shows how competency ties to changes
in the business.”
Lee thinks the process of linking training with business results is like justifying
a marketing budget. Organizations must deeply consider multiple factors, but
a lack of measures doesn’t mean training or marketing aren’t worth the investment. As he noted, “Organizations need processes and technology that support
the effort.”

Tackling Authentic Challenges
Among the organizations that Authentic currently serves, this new approach to
learning analytics is already making a difference.
In one case, Authentic helped organizers of a large professional education conference leverage its data to determine attendees’ learning content preferences.
They also identified which subjects were likely to be of greatest interest to individuals in the days and weeks following the event.
Here’s how it worked: At the event, attendees submitted feedback after each
session. The Authentic platform captured these reviews and tagged each as
positive, negative or neutral. Then Authentic analyzed the cumulative ratings
data and visually illustrated the relative importance of all topics. By matching
the ratings information with the conference organizer’s learning platform data,
Authentic mined nuggets to offer as personalized “next step” content recommendations.
Tamer explains, “It was especially challenging because we were trying to merge
two worlds. The live event audience is radically different from the organization’s
learning platform audience. The organization wanted to understand each audience’s motivations, as well as the gaps between them. We conveyed that visually
in only four or five images.”
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Authentic enabled AAOS to
extract visualizations that
helped the association evaluate
learning content engagement
at a granular level.

In another case, the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS) leveraged Authentic’s solution to better understand the online behavior of its 36,000
members. After 20 years in the publishing industry, Chief Education Strategist
Anna Salt Troise came to AAOS a year ago. The organization had increasingly
become focused on running all aspects of its operation as a business, and Anna
was interested in identifying “what was sticky about our website and content.”
AAOS Learning Platform Manager, Abram Fassler explained, “Our LMS has been
in place for only two years. 2018 was about finding ways to capture our data. We
started with Google Analytics, Brightcove for video streaming (which has its own
analytics piece), and our Crowd Wisdom LMS.”
According to Abram, Authentic enabled AAOS to extract visualizations that
helped the association evaluate learning content engagement at a granular
level. This included the ability to see content evaluations submitted by members
through the Crowd Wisdom LMS. Authentic reports were far more in-depth than
information from other AAOS tools.
Anna and Abram see Authentic insights as a way to prove how members are
effectively using the association’s website and content. These usage reports also
help management see why the website is a worthwhile investment.
“In 2019, we’ll study our learners’ behavior to inform product development,”
Abram said. “Analytics will help us know what products or courses to phase-out,
or double-down on.”
Anna and Abram use Authentic for access to its high-end visualizations and
dashboards that illustrate key content trends and pinpoint which AAOS members are visiting the site. Abram says Authentic is like Tableau, which he used before joining AAOS. However, Tableau would require the association to shoulder
the burden of extracting and managing much of the data that Authentic analyzes
and translates into visualizations.
When learning organizations become involved with analytics, it often leads to
insights that draw people in further. An answer to one question leads to more
questions, and the cycle of inquiry continues. There’s always more to understand
and master.
For example, one client needed to analyze historic performance data for a massive content category. Visualization revealed activity peaks and valleys that were
so clear, the client could easily decide which titles to retain and which to retire.
Abram explained how this process of continuous discovery affects his efforts at
AAOS. “With analytics, you constantly have questions. But Authentic has been
good about building out its product,” he said. “They have a feature where we
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Authentic dramatically reduces
the time required to analyze
learning and the complexity of
spreadsheet-level data analysis.
As a result, learning professionals can immediately begin
seeing the impact of a course
in a way that wasn’t easy or
affordable until now.

can find all the data behind any given tag. When we send them new requests,
they begin working on them. They figure out a way to visualize whatever we’re
looking for.”
Going forward, AAOS sees Authentic as a critical content design companion,
because it can show product developers where more effort will yield the best
payback. For instance, when building a course or exam, staff must establish organizational success benchmarks and measures, such as the average time spent in
a course, or total exam completions per month.
AAOS also considers broader usage patterns, such as peak usage times and the
relative popularity of educational products. Authentic is a quick, reliable reference tool that supports continuous content improvement. “Visualizations of all
this data save us time and money,” Anna said.

Measuring Learning Impact: Finally Fulfilling the Promise?
With so many specialized business intelligence dashboards and data visualization tools already available, why is Authentic a notable step forward?
Lee Maxey shared his perspective. “Tools like Salesforce or Marketo give the end
user some digestible analysis to work from, whether they’re a salesperson or
marketer. The learning industry might’ve been late to the analytics game, but it’s
catching up.”
Anna Salt Troise agreed. “What Authentic does is really core to technology platforms found in other industries.”
Some even consider Authentic a leap ahead of other solutions, especially with
its use of artificial intelligence to spot anomalies, issues and outliers that shape
decisions about learning content development and investment. Authentic dramatically reduces the time required to analyze learning and the complexity of
spreadsheet-level data analysis. As a result, learning professionals can immediately begin seeing the impact of a course in a way that wasn’t easy or affordable
until now.
A story from Claire Schooley hints at why this could be a pivotal shift for learning
decision makers. “I interviewed a business-line executive who had become Chief
HR Officer at a global software company. He was amazed by how fascinated his
HR colleagues were with the business value he was grafting onto learning.
And he loved that these coworkers cared so deeply about educating fellow
employees.”
Claire explained that the executive made it his mission to get a handle on the
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business impact of learning because everything he’d done at a business-unit level required a direct connection with the bottom line. He told his new HR team,
“I believe in everything you’re doing. It’s great. But we must present it well
enough to the business, so they understand the business impact.”
In our opinion, Authentic Analytics shows strong potential to address this critical
issue. With access to a solution that combines specialized AI-driven analytics
tools, visually rich dashboard reports and ongoing expert guidance, learning
organizations may finally find what they need to communicate with business
leaders in a way that is compelling, credible and clear.
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About Talented Learning, LLC

About Authentic Learning Labs

Analysts from Talented Learning
gathered information for this report through multiple sources.
Initially, we conducted independent interviews with training
professionals who work with
associations and corporations.
This led to interviews with companies that shared first-hand
experiences and benchmark
data. We also consulted with
other researchers who analyze
learning and development technology trends. To augment our
primary research, we reviewed
related best practices articles,
reports, case studies and
product literature.

Talented Learning, LLC is a fiercely
independent research and consulting
firm devoted to helping extended
enterprise organizations choose and
use modern learning systems that
add business value. Insights from
Talented Learning inform every stage
of the learning technology lifecycle
– including business case development, requirements definition,
vendor evaluation and selection,
platform deployment and adoption
marketing.

Authentic Learning Labs is the
creator of Authentic Analytics. The
company’s team of experienced
education strategists, data scientists,
developers and learning technologists are dedicated to helping
organizations simplify data analysis,
expand learning infrastructure and
launch critical learning programs.
Solutions from Authentic are used by
Intel, 3M, McGraw-Hill Professional
Education, American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgery and other
market-leading organizations.

Talented Learning, LLC
240 Market Street,
Bloomsburg, PA 17815
570-387-1847

Authentic Learning Labs
101 West 22nd St, Suite 108,
Lombard, IL 60148
630-842-6123

JohnLeh@TalentedLearning.com
https://talentedlearning.com

team@authenticlearninglabs.com
www.authenticlearninglabs.com
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